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Host: Michelle Bartlett & Roy Maher

Jury: Arie Hamoen from the Netherlands; Lana Sneddon from Indiana.
The Prima facility was immaculately prepared in spite of the storm that took out the
power the day before. The crew worked late into the night to finish the setup. Well done
Prima crew! Our KWPN NA educator and studbook historian, Faith Fessenden was on hand to
provide commentary and education.
First up, the playful Emilion son Glenfiddich, owned & bred by Bob & Pia Thomas of
Linsell Farm, Inc., started the day off right by passing his jumping IBOP. His willing attitude
and correct way of jumping earned him enough points to pass the IBOP. Later in the day he
was awarded the star predicate for his correct structure.
The 4 year old Finnan by Wittinger, owned & bred by Alison Moore of Mikali Farm, was
a horse to see. He captured your eye with his modern expressive type which scored an 85!

Jolene Blue

When he jumped he gave you chills. Scoring 3 times a 9 (canter, reflexes and scope) for a total
jumping score of 90 and of course earning his star predicate.
Goddess P, owned by Vincent Siciliano & bred by Prima Equestrian, earned her star
predicate today. This Voltaire daughter was a very modern type with long lines.
In the Gelders class Ginseng MSH, owned & bred by Stephanie Sitzberger of Mountain

Jaya-Dessa

Sport Horses, showed a sufficient canter and a powerful rhythmic trot which scored an 8 and a
star predicate today.
The 2 year old High Society, owned & bred by Bob & Pia Thomas of Linsell Farm Inc.,
earned a first premium today for his harmonious modern type.

High Society

In the Dressage STB/Star mare class Godiva P, owned & bred by Prima Equestrian,
showed a ground covering walk and a balanced supple trot with good leg technique to earn
her 2 times an 8 and her star predicate.
In the dressage foal class the well developed, expressive Charmeur son J'Armour,
owned & bred by Michael & Pauline Fiddick, showed really good use of his neck and front legs

Finnan

to earn a first premium
In the jumping foal class we had a clear winner. Jolene Blue, owned & bred by Sarah
Bellamy of SJB Sporthorses, a daughter of Zirocco Blue was a true jumper type. Her muscle

Reports from the Road generally
feature first premium or ‘standout’ horses.

development, ideally placed on her correct frame, made her real eye candy. In the trot she
was powerful and supple but when she cantered she blew your socks off! A clear powerful
canter that stayed in balance and rhythm with electricity that reached to her front legs earned
her an 82 for movement, champion young jumper and #1 jumper foal on the tour so far.
In the Gelders foal class we saw the beautiful mare Adessa showing off her filly, by
Special D, Jaya-Dessa. Jaya-Dessa, owned & bred by Beverly Hilton of Hilton Hall Sporthorses,
was a good Gelders type with a strong frame, good expression and a correct foundation which
earned her an 80 for type. When she moved she showed good leg technique and received a
first premium.
Off to Vermont, the fourth location of the tour!
IBOP Jumpers - passed
Glenfiddich (Emilion x Riverman) passed
STB/Star Gelding Jumping
Finnan (Wittinger x Cornet Obolensky) star
Glenfiddich (Emilion x Riverman) star
STB/Star Mares Jumping
Goddess P (Voltaire x Emilion) star
STB/Star Gelders
Ginseng MSH (Alexandor P x Royal Prince) star
2 Yr Old Jumpers first premiums
High Society (Orame x Riverman)
STB/Star Dressage
Godiva P (Uphill x Houston) star
Dressage foal first Premiums
J'Amous (Chamuer x Gregor)
Jumping foals first Premiums
Jolene Blue (Zirocco Blue x Chin-Chin)
Jaeger P FBH (Chin-Chin Ahorn)
Juno Chin P (Chin-Chin x Ahorn)
Gelder foal first Premium
Jaya-Dessa (Special D x Koss)

